How physicians use the stress test for the management of angina.
The authors examined physicians' reasons for ordering an exercise tolerance test and the influence of the test results on management decisions. Subjects of this study included 265 family physicians in Pennsylvania who completed a questionnaire on the management of a patient with typical chronic stable angina. Eighty-one percent of the respondents reported they would order a noninvasive stress test as a first step in the management of the patient. Of these physicians, 40% would refer the patient to a cardiologist only if the exercise tolerance test were strongly positive, 8% would refer only if it were negative, and 53% would not change their referral decisions on the basis of test results. No more than 57% of the physicians rated as very important any given reason for ordering a noninvasive diagnostic test. The results suggest that a test may be ordered routinely but without a consensus as to why it is ordered and without an effect on clinical management decisions.